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Interesting Letters from Lieut. Willerd McGinby anJ Lieut. 
A. W. Thome who are Now Hospital Patiente Recov
ering from tin Effects of Wounds Received at the 
Front

s But Street Rumor Gives ihr 
Names of Those Who Are 

Likely to Be New Pfemier’s 

Associates in Government.
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The lateet English mall brings in
teresting news concerning two former 
members of the writing staff of The 
Standard. Lieut. Willard McOInley and 
Lieut. A. W. Thorne. Both officers are 
now in hospital and their numerous 
friends will be interested in knowing 
tli at they are doing as well as can be 
reasonably expected.

Lieut. McOInley was buried alive 
during heavy fighting with an infantry 
battalion, and was one of several offic
ers to escape instant death. His in
juries were of a serious character. He 
is now a patient at the Royal Free 
Hospital in London and yrrites a 
cheerful letter that he is coming along 
nicely. It will be some time yet, how
ever, before his condition will permit 
of his leaving the hospital.

Lieut. Thorne is also in a military 
hospital apparently recovering from 
the effects of Injuries received at the 
front. Mr. Thorne writes a charac
teristically amusing letter and like Mr. 
McGinley is making the best of his 
surroundings and appears to be in a 
happy frame of mind.

Mr. Thorne’s letter follows:
In France, Feb. 18, 1917.

I believe I neglected to acknowledge 
the receipt of a beautiful parcel from 
The Standard. The goods arrived In 
first class condition and were highly 
appreciated. During the last two 
weeks I have been in hospital but the 
war has gone on as usual. I believe 
Old Fritz is getting all he wants these 
days and it is almost a pleasure to be 
in the front line. I have had 
experience and these hospitals over 

Slightly Injured. JL®1'' mana*ed ana
Miss Pearl Stevens, of 74 Durham £®,!?Idle" gn®L 1 ‘5® Car? °ne cou,d 

Street met wtth a slight accident 0f stt«nHnn °fug?od *»d
yesterday at noon, which necessitated ? X h . 11 ,B rather nice
her hand being dressed toy Dr. Roberts. aunnnL™» îLtîa J,1?®8» a”d resL 1

suppose you would like to know how
a soldier can make “Blighty” and its 
glories.

First of all a wound Is considered 
necessary. These may be obtained in 
several ways; getting in front of a

machine gun bullet finds greatest fa
vor, but a piece of shrapnel In a fleshy 
part of the body Is also approved. Even 
getting mixed up with a premature 
explosion of a Mill’s bomb is good for 
a gold strip and a trip to England.

As soon as one of these is secured 
the receiver is placed in the hands of 
a stretcher-bearer, who binds up his 
wounds, then the victim is sent back to 
the battalion M.D., who dresses the 
wound again; then another stage of 
the journey brings the wounded to a 
dressing station where a serum is In
jected into his chest by an attendant 
with a red cross on his arm, and a 
voice, which tries to persuade one that 
it does not hurt. After a short wait 
a motor ambulance picks up a load 
and away they go to an advance clear
ing station. A short wait is made and 
then away you go to the casualty clear
ing station. Here doctors and nurses 
care for one and everything possible 
Is done to give one comfort; here the 
cases are sorted and the more serious 
are sent to a base hospital. Again an 
assortment is made and the next shift 
Is made to a base hospital. The pa
tients are carefully watched and the 
M.D. in charge decides whether you 
are for England or are to remain in 
France.

When It Is decided you are for 
•“Blighty’’ you are picked up again 
and taken (§> an embarkation point 
and soon you are off to England where 
all wounded men hope to go.

It is rather a tiresome journey, but 
one never regrets the trials and tribu
lations of a trip to "Blighty.”

I am writing this from a hospital. 
In my ward there is an officer from 
England, one from Ireland, one from 
Scotland, another from Rhodesia and 
myself from Canada. We get fresh 
fish and lots of chicken, to say noth
ing of other luxuries.

I will close this, for it is nearly tea 
time, pnd one cannot miss his tek. 

Yours, etc..

W. E. Foster, leader of the opposi
tion, told The Standard yesterday 
that he had 
make yet relative to the composition 
of his new cabinet.

A rumor which

no announcement to

was current yester- 
day was to the effect thet Mr. Pewter 
would not take any portfolio, holding 
Ï® °®c® °/ Premier only. It was
wm.^a*Ut.ed 11111 Mr- Sweeney 
would toe attorney-general ; Mr. Rob
inson, provincial secretary; Mr.
nn^hm™ n,l8!ter puM,c w<>**8; Mr. 
BurchlU, minister of lands and mines; 
Mr. Dysart and Mr. Dugal, members 
without portfolio. This elate The 
Standards informant said, was sub- 

ch“80. there being a strong 
possibility thajb Mr. Sweeney would 
give way to Dr. McGrath as the Irish 
Catholic representative In the new 
cabinet, and that the doctor would bo- 
come provincial secretary, Mr Robin
son talcing the position of attorney- 
general.

Arrived for the

Hat Show•—Below aero.\

Thousands of Hats now in stock.
Special prices for today and tonight 

$3.00 and $5.00 each

\
1 Hrcunb the Gtty

Parrsboro Boy Gives Life. 
Special to The Standard.

Parrsboro. Mar. 9—Fred Sterling 
received word this morning to the 
effect that his son, Cecil, had died of 
wounds In France. He enlisted In 
one of the Nova Scotia battalions, but 
was transferred to another shortly 
after arriving in England.

MEHBEHS OF MO 
EXTEND HEARTY 

CONGRATULATIONS
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

J

Attorney-General Baxter or. 
Behalf of Barristers Felici
tate Chief Justice on Honor 
Paid Him.

Mantel - Clocks " AlarmWhile crossing Main street near 
Rockland Road she was knocked down 
toy a team. Fortunately she escaped 
being tun over by the vehicle, other
wise her injuries would, have been 
more serious.i Have a good reliable clock in your home—clocks that 

tive as well ae useful.SANDY. are attrac-

Many Soldiers on Trtrin.
The Halifax train which left St. 

John last night resembled a troop 
train. The military passengers were 
In the majority. Besides the Kilties, 
•who left for Halifax, five members of 
the 165th were aboard proceeding 
home on furlough, and several re
turned men, who arrived In the efty 
cm Wednesday night aleo left for 
their respective homes.

------ ------------
Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

The Rover Bible Class group with 
their leader, C. E. Upham, held a.so
cial and supper last evening in the 
Y. M. C. A. building. W. C. Cross 
spoke entertainingly on the Meaning 
end Value of an Education, and Lewis 
^Buckley, George Estabrooks" and A. M. 
Gregg made brief remarks.

Lewis Buckley, Maritime boys’ sec
retary, arrived in the city from Hali
fax and Is in conference with A. M. 
Gregg, boy s’ work secretary.

Eight Day Mantel ClocksEUT BEI 
SU EL 

TESTEBDIT

E. SUEES 
EXPECTED EDI 
TES MORDUE

™^toLn?h.lef Juat,ce Sir e. McLeod 
was about to open the proceedings in
* "S®.b*£>re ',,lm in Chambers*this 
-e- K-pn’p jji>n' ' B' **■ Baxter, at tor 

ga?,ellra,'1 ™e and said he had 
read with pleasure In the Olobe on 
£“,eVBn1"* that knighthood had 
do3L ,nf P;d UD0“ Hls Honor. No 
ThTt»"Zjar0r"mti°a waa authentic.

general said that no honor the Sovereign could bestow on
ÊtoleVto *?■ Mo, w'T eonw draw him 
closer to the members of the legal 
profession, ail of whom felt friendship 
tor and confidence in him as judge and 
citizen. Nothing could enhance the 
respect the community felt fro him. 
His brethren of the bar joined him, 
he said, in congratulations that the 
talents and the fineness of character 
possessed by the Chief Justice had 
been marked toy the Sovereign, and 
they all hoped he would live long to 
enjoy hls new honor.

The Chief Justice, in reply, said the 
first Intimation he had of the honor 
was in the Globe’s announcement, but 
today lie had received a letter which 
gave confirmation to the statement 
His Honor thanked the attorney gen
eral and the other members of the bar 
for their kind expressions. He said 
he had been 21 years on the bench; he 
had always been treated with the 
greatest consideration, and It was 
gratifying to him to feel that 
member of the bar was

Marble, Onyx, Mahogany and Black Enameled.
PRICES $6.00 to $22.00.

i
i ALARM CLOCKS ........

FANCY CLOCKS ..........
Automobile clocks.

«1.25 to «3.50 
«2.50 to «6.00 
*2.75 to *7.00

i &me)iban i ltd.
»
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Recruiting Continues to Go 
Briskly Forward—General 
News cf the Military Units

Head of Military Hospitals 
Commission Comes to St. 
John on Official Business— 
Opening of Discharge 
Hospital.

Creditor» Meet.
A meeting of the creditors of Prime- V 

crest Farms. Ltd., was held yesterday % HONOR ROLL
afternoon at the office of the assignee, % ____
O. H.J. Belyea. The prospects of be- % B. L. Fullerton. St. John, 
ing able to realise anything out of the % 9tll Siege Bltte—
took debts and other assets of too v William Marr. Nova Scotia.

were canvassed, but as It was re- % 16th Field Ambulance, 
ported at the meeting tost L. C. Prime, % Charles F. Garnet, St John 
who was now In the United Stoles, % George Alexander, St John, 
might be successful In Interesting % 236th Battalion
some parties there who would take % Harry Craig. Bellelale, N. B. 
over the business and continue it aa % C. A S. C
a going concern, the meeting adjourn- % 
ed for one month without taking any

%

New Spring Styles
------IN------

Suits and Top Coats
%
%
■■ Colonel J. J. Sharpies, officer com

manding the Military Hospital 
mission, is expected to make an 
official visit to the city this morning. 
Colonel Sharpies plans an inspection 
of the various hospitals in the prov
ince, including the Convalescent Home 
here and the Military Hospital. He 
will also visit the armory and inspect 
the work in connection with the

%
%
%
%
V every

...... a personal
friend. He had always tried to do hls 
duty. It was his desire to deal justly 
and rightly between man and

%
%
%
%

to hold the scales of justice evenly.
Among the barristers present were 

Messrs. M. G. Teed. R. F. Quigley, 
A. H. Hantngton, W. A. Ewing, W. 
J. Mahoney, Heber S. Keith, J. MacM 
Trueman. T. P. Regan, J. A. Barry 
and W. A. Ross.

During the forenoon many citizens 
called on Sir E. McLeod to extend 
their congratulations.

— new
discharge hospital now being estab
lished.

It was stated yesterday that it was 
the Intention of the commission to 
open the new hospital here about the 
first of next month. The work Is now 
well advanced and it is the desire to 
complete the alterations and improve
ments as

For MenBesides the five men whose names 
Frightened But Not Hurt. apPfar on the honor roll three others

The members of the Girls’ Club on ™ad® application for enlistment in 
Princess street held their annual St" JoI|n yesterday. They are to be 
sleigh drive last evening, the party t'8 nior”lrig by tbe medi-

ss s* jssjswj: srÆœi:
■kidded Into I lie rear of their alelgli a8t rek ,s ,ar ,rom •H"0”™'1
beeame^immauageable^ Z" ints Sergeant Snodgrass who arrived. In
effortsto lta the city the flrst of the week to se
ll overturned the slelali™ cure traln °rews to operate the rall-
mouàhtoc h F0rhm.fito wa7- "<>« <™der construction by the
men were *5ly "‘Cl.. hTee Canadians In France, received two ap-
ti c horia S I™ aftee ""Mulng plications yesterday. This unit pro-
toe horse they drove away. mlsoa to be one of the most popular

v now recruiting in Canada. Besides the
.... They Pleaded Guilty. military pay, the men are paid ex-
When the teacher and scholars of Ira.

2",,., m.ttl,îr ^b00* entered the Field Ambulance Inspected. 
■nraitofdThSe2ny,h°rnl?e ,they were The 16th Field Ambulance was In- 
IhIÎIw lJLf d the ePh”1 T”®™ In spected yesterday by Major Geggle 
«SSSfiïpeJ2°Ss had entered of the 236th and Captain Johnson. The 

, dlnf _ 7 a window during the Inspecting officers were pleased with 
previous night and Mattered papers the showing made, 
about and did other damage. It wae 
also learned that In a cottage owned 
by King and McDonald, skuated near 
the school, the windows had been 
broken, and there was other damage.
The matter was reported to County 
Policeman Saunders, and yesterday 
afternoon be placed two hoys under 
arrest. Last evening the youngsters 
were taken before Magistrate Adams 
In the BroofcvMe court, where they 
pleaded guilty to the chargee. They 
"Were remanded to Jail for sentence.

------ ------------

The latest arrivals Introduce all the novelties in 
garment, prescribed by fashion for the season of 1917. 
are shown In great variety, whether you desire

fabric and cut of 
The New Models 

an extremely smart Suit 
or one cut on quiet, conservative lines, we are confident of giving entire 
satisfaction.soon as possible. It is alto

gether likely that Colonel Sharpies, 
while in the city, will make

<1®
Slyie is not the all-important sellingarrange

ments for the appointment of the su-
pftaintendent Bnd staff ** the new hos- 

Secretary Charles Robinson said 
|a»t evening that lie had positions 
available on a government steamer 
ior three firemen, two deckhands and 
a cook, and he would be pleased to 
have returned men desirous of such 
employment give him a call at h's 
office today.

NEW COMMANDANT OF 
SUSSEX HOPS HERE

Price» range from *15.00 to «30.00.

M

IMaj-r J. Hamilton in the 
City to Confer With Gen
eral McLean—Expects I 
mediate Appointment of 
Staff.

[i
mil'i00 wlü. buy a g°«l 1? jewelled, 
vér' .'If dlal and hand», heavy all- 
Gund^? œllltary wrl8t W8tlh at

ov™8 18 a leader and worthy of 
every consideration.

Another at $6.60 is

BEE OUR WiNOOWG.
m-

Ladies’ Colored Gaiters
In Hosieiy Department

Pearl Grey, Dark Grey, Fawn and While, $1.50 pair

Band at Trinity.
The 198th Battalion held a route 

march yesterday morning. The bat- 
tall an was commanded by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Cooper. The band of the 
Canadian Buffs will attend Trinity 
church tomorrow.

heavv th°I1rf’ cl,e"p w“tc|L nkktoraTif 
heavy hand» and figure». Major J. Hamilton, the new 

mandant of overseas troops at Sus
sex, reached the city last evening and. 
is a guest at the Royal Hcflel. Major 
Hamilton is here to confer with 
General McLean in regard to matters 
appertaining to the conduct of mili
tary affairs at Sussex.

Major Hamilton is a permanent 
force man and has had a lengthy 
military career. Since the commence
ment of the war he has been active i 
in various capacities and came to •
Sussex from Kingston. Ontario, where i 
be had been engaged on the staff • 
there. He told a reporter -that the \ 
members erf hie staff had not yet been
announced, but he thought that the I, ^ ^
appointments would be made by theiUmctaiS cl the Lompany anti 
militia

Major Hamilton said that at the 
present time the members of the 
forestry battalion were the coly 
troops at Sussex, and that, while he 
expected that a large number of ad
ditional overseas soldiers would come 
to Sussex, he had not been advised 
what units tl^ere would be or how soon 
they would reach the King* county 
training grounds. Major Hamilton 
will return to Sussex today.

New Vlyelto *Sprtog Suiting,.

r,h!T* "lth Mue, or black stripe», at

t?«oh^rith hU|tiT lMdlnK 8l,adea. and 
also with hairline stripes
nothing equal to these 
Viyeilas.

Manchester Robertson AUison. LimitedLeft for Halifax.
A party of the 236th Kilties pàssed 

through the city last night en rout 
to Halifax to take a special infantry 
c ourse. The man comprising the party 
were a fine lot physically and were In 
charge of Lieutenant Blair. Major €. 
J. Morgan and Lieutenant J. A. Hum
phrey are at present at Halifax tak
ing a course.

On Way to St. Pierre, Miquelon.
Corporal Goutier, a member of one 

of the battalions which left the Islan I 
of St. Pierre, Miquelon, at the out
break of the war. and since that time 
has been on the firing line in France, 
passed through the city last night on 
hls way home on furlough. He was at
tired in the conspicuous French uni
form, and attracted considerable at
tention at the depot. He was wounded 
in one of the hot engagements on the 
western front.

No Official Word re Serbs.
It was reported recently that tn 

pursuance of the order calling the 
Serbians In Canada together they 
would mobilize at Sussex. ■ So far the

rrr^TriZ ,h„e„r
been *ttending a meeting of the com- : — i„-----
pony. They report that the busmens j Winnipeg Man To Speak,
transacted was larpely « a routine! At the third annual convention of 
character. Including the passing of the “e Near Brunswick branch of the Re- 
estlmates for the past month. toll Merchants’ Association at TV....

Mr. Sumner said that It vas the In- which will be held In 8t 
tentlon that the Nova Scotia Con- «e* on the 14th aad lfithTgL 
«•ruction Company would make a start Chevrier of Winnipeg, president of 
as soon as weather conditions would the Dominion Board of the Retail 
Permit on the construction of the Merchants’ Association win ha tn at 
VaBey tine from CentrevlUa to An- tendance nod will sire two addresses. 
doa?r- He will spunk oa Wednesday after-

Thomas Conolllno, president of the noon on "Cooperation m Comnmnhv 
Nova Scotia Construction Company. Development" and that same evanlnà 
wan also In the city yesterday, a guest he will speak at the banouet to be 
at the Royal Hotel. H. Longley, a given to the visiting merchants bv ton 
sub-contraator. was another visitor. St. John branch. Lame deteroiin.! 
They state that satisfactory program have been hooka* fcom toe rarim? 
was being made on toe work on the branches of New Bronswk-k 
lower section of tbe railway. It has 
been possible to continue much cf the

WORK 01 VALLEY 01.
HOW WEIL ADVANCED

PERSONALS
Mrs. H. A. Powell left tor SackviUe 

yesterday.
Mr.

ton, are
Miss Stout of this city, and Mise 

Compton, of Fairvllle, will leave for 
Halifax to spend a few weeks vaca
tion.

There is 
unshrinkableand Mrs. Rupert Rive, of M<mc- 

•e visitors In St. John.
military officials
testate whether they wiMhav^hilte*. 
25JÎ2J at s,U8aex or not. In all prob-

It would be a benefit, not only to the 
people of Sussex but to the province 
Î5 .VîS *° have *he hrave allies 
of toe British camping In that town. 
Major A. J. Markham to Command. 
(It is renorted that u*inr ^ j

council in the immediate: Contractors in iha Cit>. 
Yesterday—To Make Early 
Start on Vv o.k on 
Section.

Weir Owner’s Association. 
Attention Is called to the advL ol 

toe Weir Owner’s Association which 
will be found on page two.

Upper

Annual Provincial Convention Re
tail Merchants’ Association, gt. John 
March 14 and 15. Single return fare 

• «u raftwaye.

(It is reported that Major « 
Markham is to command the C3nd De
tachment. but no official word l»> this 
effect ban yet been given out.

F. W. Sumner,* president of the St. 
John and Quebec Railway Cknepany, 
and Richard O’Leary, a director of the

aod a

iported with Mr. Carter.

juJ4 »
[»

______

B&Y GOODS CARPETS

Wn
FURNtTUKK Am mi

KINO STREET CRM AIN ST. MARKET SU..

Mill Supplies
Only the Best Products of leading manufacturers 
our Une of Mill Supplies,which includes BELTING. WIRE 
ROPE, CHAIN, FILES, PEEVIES, VALVES, OIL WASTE, 
PACKING, Etc.

See what you need and let us hear from you.

compose

sq™ - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. -
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